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MARCH 2016
A warm and hearty welcome to spring! All of us at Log House Plants know you’re as eager to get out in
the garden as we are. While we’ve got a garden-load of amazing new plants to tell you about, we’re equally
excited about the revamped growing practices we’ve been developing. While Log House Plants has always
a solid commitment to sustainable gardening and earth stewardship, we’ve made some changes that take
us even further towards our goals. As you may be aware, we don’t use neonics and other toxic pesticides.
Instead, we’re successfully adapting IPM techniques and biological controls for the pests and problems that
can plague greenhouse crops.

Better Soil, Better Plants
All our plants are grown in USDA certified organic soil, which we
inoculate with colonizing native and other beneficial mites that feast on
pest mites, thrips, and fungus gnats. As a juicy bonus for your customers,
Free Bugs!! These beneficials can overwinter, colonize, and continue
to protect plants in your customers’ gardens. We’re controlling several
greenhouse issues with a variety of parasitic and/or predatory wasps
and beneficial pest parasites, some of which have colonized our growing
houses. As needed, we’re also using beneficial fungi as well as beneficial
nematodes and beetles with excellent results. One of our coolest projects
involves developing mixed ‘Banker Plant’ containers in each greenhouse
that provide food and shelter for our beneficials. Such plantings host a ‘bank’ of beneficials that are ready to
jump in and do their good work as needed.
And now, meet the plants!

NEW FOR 2016
We are delighted to offer you a dazzling 80 varieties of sweet peas
with fresh and classic colors and a delectable range of perfumes.
We’ve got a bevy of beauties, from early blooming Multiflora
Giganteas and Cuthbertsons to vigorous Royals and beautifully
shaded Spencers as well as charming Old Fashioned varieties to
choose amongst. Gardeners in mild winter climates will delight in
the lovely Winter Elegance series, which can be planted early for
summer blossoms or fall planted for holiday blooms. Those who
seek especially fragrant flowers will love our Old Spice selections as
well as Incense Mix, with softly ruffled flowers on long stems perfect
for cutting.
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Edible Eye Candy
As always, our edible selections are flavorful and vigorous, as pretty in the pot as they are on the plate. Flat
out gorgeous, Basil Purple Ball is the first dwarf small-leaf basil with glossy purple leaves. Ours exclusively,
this award winner forms vivid purple mounds that easily earn front row spots in an ornamental bed. So
will Compact Summer Savory a tidy, upright form of this standard kitchen
herb that partners the warm, earthy flavor of its fresh green foliage with
a markedly improved habit. Great for containers, Tendril Pea Masterpiece
offers crisp, flavorful pea vine tendrils for salads and stir fries as well as
tender young peas.
Pepper Pretty ‘n’ Sweet is a standout amongst our Container Veggie
Collection, producing mini peppers that shift from green through the
rainbow to deep purple, yummy at every stage yet gaining nutrients as
they ripen. Tomato Tidy Treats is a compact, tasty cherry type that stays
productive all season, even in containers. Fast growing Darkibor kale
boasts sumptuously ruffled foliage tinted deep, nutrient-rich green. The
frilly leaves make for the best kale chips ever, capturing every bit of your
favorite seasoning.
Salad lovers will flip over Arugula Wasabi, a hardy, self-sowing green that packs a powerful punch of that
wasabi-wake-up flavor in both foliage and flowers, whether eaten raw, sauteed, or stir fried. Pureed with
hazelnuts, garlic, and asiago, Wasabi arugula pesto will take steamed or roasted veggies to a new level. We
grow several heritage arugulas, including wild forms that have been collected for centuries. Most have
serrated or lacy leaves, but some forms are smooth leaved, such as the Italian olive leaf form called Arugula
Rucola Selvatica A Foglia Di Oliva with a bold flavor and bright fragrance.
Foodies are clamoring for Cutting Celery, chefs’ newest darling. We’re growing
three colors — green, gold, and red — and all can be continuously harvested all
season for salads and soups. Shade-loving Rungia Klossii Mushroom Plant hails
from Papua New Guinea, where its crisp, crinkled foliage is used like spinach.
The leaves enliven salads, soups and stir fries, and their distinctive mushroom
flavor increases with cooking. The heritage Marshall strawberry is increasingly
in demand with chefs and foodies, who adore the incredibly sweet and flavorful
fruit. Too delicate to ship or store, these addictive berries are making a come back
from endangered status, thanks to lustful home gardeners.
Homegrown beans are a revelation to gardener cooks, and we’ve got plenty of heirlooms to offer them,
from Dragon Langerie and Flageolet Vert to Borlotto Gaston, a selected Oregon strain of the Italian classic, and
Rockwell, a heritage form from Whidbey Island, WA.
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america’s Favorite Veggie
As always, we’ve got dozens of tomato varieties, from cherished heirlooms to the latest work of hot shot
West Coast hybridizers. Prized among heirlooms, the oxheart tomato Cuore Di Bue is oddly shaped but
makes exceptionally flavorful sauces. Cuore di Bue Albenga tomato makes chunky, pleated teardrop fruits that
are excellent slicers and fabulous for roasting. Gardeners go wild for the classic big flavor and enhanced
vigor of heirloom x hybrid crosses such as Cherokee Carbon, a chunky purple
beefsteak tomato that pairs Cherokee Purple x Carbon. Marzinera is another
Heirloom Marriage type, mating San Marzano x Cream Sausage to produce
meaty red roma/paste sauce tomatoes.
New from West Coast Breeders is Maglia Rosa, a marbled pink, elongated
cherry tomato with a bright, sweet flavor, and Marzano Fire, a red San
Marzano-type sauce tomato with yellow stripes. Orange Jazz is an orange
beefsteak with yellow stripes and a lush, sweet flavor with a hint of
peach. Since 2010, Log House Plants has supported the dehybridizing of
classic varieties like Big Beef, now owned by Monsanto/Seminis. We don’t
buy their seeds, even if non-GMO, but we love the Big Beef dehybridized
tomato, giant, juicy slicers with fabulous beefsteak flavor and heavy yields.
Sweet and succulent, Orange Paruche tied for first place with Blush in 2015 Territorial Taste Tests, and
produces masses of 1-inch orange fruit on branched trusses. Candyland Red tomato is the first improved
currant tomato, with a tidier habit and masses of super sweet red fruit.

returning favorites
Gardeners continue their love affair with Grafted Vegetables,
thanks to their remarkable productivity and ease of cultivation.
We’re offering more of these super vigorous vegetables than ever,
including 83 different Mighty ’Mato Grafted Tomatoes in singles
and Mighty 2’Mato doubles, including tons of beautiful, flavorful
heirlooms and exclusive new introductions from some of the
country’s best natural breeders. We’re responding to customer
demand with even more extra-hardy grafted Mighty Veggies, from
cucumbers, melons, and eggplants to peppers!

ornamentals
Strong new perennial performers are always welcome, and Stachys Lilac Falls promises to be a popular one.
An interspecific cross between lamium and stachys, Lilac Falls is a long-bloomer, vigorous and resistant to
temperature swings and humidity. Great for the front of the border, containers, or hanging baskets, this
charmer is eye catching all season. Also new is Cosmos Xanthos, the first yellow cosmos, a compact, sturdy
plant with buttery blossoms, ferny foliage, and generous branching habit that flowers from May to October.
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As pollinator gardens gain popularity, we’re offering selected nectar and fodder plants for butterflies, bees and
hummingbirds, including the indispensable Asclepias incarnata. Even showier is Asclepias ‘Monarch Promise’,
a striking border beauty with beautifully variegated foliage in green and cream, with sunset toned leaf tips that
echo the brilliant orange-red flowers. The new Bidens varieties are red hot with pollinators and hortheads
alike, notably the color-splashed Beedance series, of which Bidens ‘Beedance Painted Red’ won a German
show award for best new bedding and balcony plant. This one’s a color changer, as warm weather awakens
bright yellow rings in the ruddy orange petals.
Petunias remain exceptionally beloved for summer color, and new colors are eagerly snapped up. Award
winning Petunia Night Sky represents a color break through, its dusky petals dotted with constellations of
star-like white markings. Planted in pots and hanging baskets, this terrific trailing petunia makes for an eyecatching display. So does Petunia Hells Fruit Punch, a blazingly bright variety shaded with neon coral, rose
and red. Check out our listing of other gorgeous Petunias and Calibrachoas, including the dazzling Petunia
Crazytunia series featuring astonishing coloration and pinwheel patterning.

Images & Info
Rather than load you up with yet another sheet of paper, we’ve posted our 2016 Variety List on the front page
(top right) of our website. You might download this to your desktop as a handy index and reference guide. Just
click on any variety to pop up a photo and description with cultural info that you can print as a bench/display
card.
Easy, customized ordering – You can still custom-assort most flats by row, for the best selection in smaller
displays. Receive a fax or email each week listing the “retail ready” varieties that are ready to go, with pot size
and pricing info for each category. Fax orders, using our coversheet as your first page – or type your order in
an email and send it to: orders@loghouseplants.com. Or you can also download from our website a *Word*
version of our availability and fill it in and send it back to us, via email, with whatever plants you’d like to
order. Remember to check the box at the top of each category for free posters, brochures, or other POP we
have available.

Resources Galore
www.loghouseplants.com – You’ll find a weekly update of
our wholesale availability, with links for each plant: just
click on any item to see a picture and description of that
specific variety, so you can research plants as you order
them. Our fun, thoughtful, informative (and even funny)
blog, Green Gardening with Ann Lovejoy, is packed with
recipes and growing tips, and our website also includes a
whole library of Garden News, plant lore, growing tips,
recipes, craft suggestions, and garden design ideas for
your use.
Happy Planting!
Alice Doyle and Greg Lee and All at Log House Plants

